
Award-winning Book*, #ColourFULL, unlocks the tools, strategies and path to leadership
for Women of Colour.

Written by and for Women of Colour, this book serves as a perfect guide on how to get unstuck, confident
and fulfilled to become the next leaders in any corporate setting.

Melbourne, Australia 6 May 2022 - Australia’s first and foremost Thought Leader in the
advancement of Women of Colour and global Diversity, Equity and Inclusion expert, Winitha
Bonney OAM, invites Women of Colour leaders to unleash their inner power and become
changemakers through her book, #ColourFULL: How Women of Colour can become
powerful leaders that transform the world.

It is the first book published in Australia for Women of Colour leaders, which is split into two
topics: reclaiming your inner world and rewriting your outer world. Sharing her personal
experience and highlighting her best tips, Winitha walks you through the internal work needed to
prepare for a true and solid foundation for leadership and guides and shows you how to
navigate and manage the external environment and work required to thrive and not just survive.

For Winitha, she believes that real leadership is about leading from the inside out. It's not about
changing who you are to fit into white cultures or "fixing" you. And it's not about skills alone. But
it's about BEING. Learn why the world needs and is ready for Women of Colour who redefine
what real leadership looks like by simply leading by being.

Through #ColourFULL, she aims to educate, equip and empower others to step up and take the
lead to break barriers and open doors for future generations.

“#ColourFULL explores many of the challenges that Women of Colour face and equips as well
as encourages Women of Colour and their allies. Winitha Bonney’s passion and empathy are
captured in this book, as is her steadfast commitment to advancing the individual and collective
success of Women of Colour. Winitha is a contemporary thought leader, positive role model and
powerful advocate.” Rachel Tulia, Executive Director Corporate Deliver Services of Victoria
Public Service

Winitha’s unique edge is that she is recognised as one of the world’s leading experts in diversity
equity and inclusion (DEI) having worked with large global brands to integrate DEI into their
culture and business model. In addition to this she has been recognised for her inclusion and
community leadership work being the recipient of an Order of Australia Medal. As a global
expert and leader, Winitha is best positioned to give cutting edge advice to Women of Colour on
how they can redefine leadership for themselves and accelerate into their goals and dreams.
She is also the founder of #ColourFULL - the country’s first leadership and entrepreneurship
conference and awards event dedicated to Women of Colour and their allies since 2020.



#ColourFULL is over 270+ pages filled with invaluable information to help Women of Colour get
unstuck and get moving towards achieving their leadership goals in half the amount of time. It is
now available in print version. To grab a copy, visit winitha.com.

*Won Book of the Year Award (Beautiful You Coaching Academy, 2022)

Note to Media:
Winitha Bonney OAM is available for interviews.
To arrange an interview, email win@winitha.com


